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Producbon manager's note: 

This month we welcome the Seattle 
Audubon Society lo host our monthly 
meet°'. The Audub111 Socl!ty has a huge 
il'senal of mages and soullls relall!Jd lo 
birds am other natural phenomenon. am 
theyarelook°'f1rarlislsanllechTdo• 
gists lo expl1re new ways lo hr°' this 

• CyberArtist 

fJl/f-fJUl/(f BIR/J fl/ff THfJUJAll/Jf Of 11/Lff 
B11ery fall billions of birds (about 330 species) migrate from thei.r North American breeding grounds to thei.r 
mnter refages in the Caribbean, Mexico, Central and South America. Some tranl II few hundred miles. Others, maleriallothepublic.As PrOOuclmffian• 

~ercillorthweslCyberllrtisls.li1111eia:d:edaboltthepnss~•ibesW'groophasloofferthem.Whenwethmkmt"mleracbuellldlnll!dia"weoflenthmk 

ofpeopleri.eraclqilllllhsoumandmages.ButllDalfanmals~ydtheroleofbolhthe"ri.eraclll'S"andthe"llM!dia"1F1rexample.mydogalwayshooJls 

llDentheDalional Pubic Radio "lllThmgs Consulered"themeplays 111therad111. Ulialf lselup SDllM! triggers that f re 11responselo brds s11gl!Jd ll'llllURJg. 

andl1!theselr~19ersloaffllOlsaqilerthal~¥theDmlheme7Whenlhebrdssetoff alrigger.~dogUlhooifflydog'shotUl!Jdwdlpissoffthebrds 

and cillSe them lo chirp and moue euemmre. cilllSmgthe nm theme lo cmbnue. CillSllg this lit.tie dog •bin! system lo conlme llldef 11d:ely. This is pretty 
slupul.butllshowsthalthereis1T1JretoCyberRrlsanlmleraclluellldtmediathansynclrmizmgffillllmtesanlpixels.llldlforwardtodiscuss0Jallkllds 
of nutty uleas wd:hthe people from the Audubon Socl!ly. lnthe accompanymg arll:les.yoo 11 gel a taste of llDere they are CDmllJd from tooay. Please JORIUS 

atthemeetmgmSepletRierl2lh.anllet'sclRIJureupalllumsofcril2JJsluffforthemtoplaywthmthefubre! 

powered by 11 few grams of 
fot, climb to altitudes of 
15,000 feet and complete 
80-hour marathons be
tween the United States 
and South America. 
These migrations first be

gan about 30million years 
ago, when North 
America's climate changed 
from sub-trqpical to cool 
andseRSonal. But this age
old pattern is in jeqpartly. 
In the mid 1980s, 11 nular 
study of migratory flights 
011er the Gulf of Mexico 
recortkd one-half the Pol
ume of 11 similar study in 
the 1960s. 

1270 kids iN 2} SEAfflE Public 

EiEMENTAR)'scHoolsdis<xNBEdlliE IMJl{/d 
ouTdooRS iN THE RNdiNq UehAN NA1VRE 
(FUN) PR<X{RAM. 170 voluNTEERS 
cHAlfrd,up I 0, 000 srodENT CONTACT 
HOURS of HANcfs,oN sciENCE EducATiON. 

Kids IEARNEd 10 obsERVE, SORT dATA, 
ANd docuMENT mEiediscoVERiES dueiNq 

isopod RACES, spidER WEb collECTiON, 
ANd RAdisH sEEd ROOTS ANd SHOOTS 
pWvTiNqs. Peob!EMsolviNqbyHypo1"--
ESES ANd fiEfd obSERVATiON WERE TAU(jHT 
dueiN(j NEiqHboRl«xxf bifldiN(j ANd SEEd 

dispERSAIAcTiviTiES. 

DAeiqold DAiRy doNATEd I 700 Mill< 
CARTONS foe hied fEEdERCONSTRUCTiON, 
STAdiuM CIEANERS coNTRibuTEd 770 
wiRE HAN<fERS foe THE fEEdEes, 
Wey£RHAEU5ERpRiNTEdHACTiviryslH:Ts 

ANd liEld NOTES, ANd THE RAdisH SEEds 
WERE doNATEd by SpeouTERS Noe.,J,, 

WBT. 

TovoluNTEERfORNEXTJ'E"ARsFUN, CAii 
SEArrlEAudubotvAT 72J,448J. 
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BALD EAGLES NOT EKTlllCT 
An American Success Story 

In 1974, the Bald Eagle stood on the brink of extinction. 

That year there were 791 nesting pairs counted in the 
&weml fRCtors RCCount 

for the decline, the most 
important being the loss of 
habitat due to lo.!l!Jing and 
tk'Pelopment. To learn how 
to help migratory birds 
call the Audubon Migra
tory Bird Committee at 
523-4483. 

SEPTEMBER MEETING: 
MONDAY THE 12TH 

THE ART INSTITUTE 
OF SEATTLE 
ROOM608 

2323 ELLIOT A VENUE 
7:30PM 

SEPTEMBER'S GUEST: 
AUDUBON SOCIETY 

contiguous 

United States. 

In 1992, that 

number was 

3,000! (WOW) 

The fact that 

today Bald 

Eagles are not just pictures on postage 

stamps and in children's books attests to 

the success of the Endangered Species 

Act. Don't let anyone fool you; we need 

the Endangered Species Act, and endan

gered species need us. For more informa· 

tion call the Endangered Species Act 

Coalition at 720·4928. 
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PUBLISHER'S CORnER 
by Steve Turnidge 

The Grand Unified Theory of the Mind. 
There is a dualism in the mind. There 

is reason and thought. There is logic and 
intuition. There is left brain logic and 
right brain creativity. In order for a total
ity of mind, these traits must be in bal
ance. 

Here's a metaphor: Consider the fall
ing of a leaf. It sways from side to side, it 
flutters and falls, eventually coming to 
rest on the floor of the forest with all the 
other fallen leaves. 

Now consider that leaf to be an idea. It 
falls on our consciousness, and with re
flection, and thought, we begin to under
stand it. With more thought, eventually 
that idea becomes ours. 

It comes to rest on the forest floor of 
our mind, just as the leaf did - laying on 
the foundation of all the other leaves that 

have fallen. And our idea rests on the 
fertile ground of all the other ideas which 
are ours. 

Not all leaves that fall are just leaves. 
Some are seeds, dropped into fertile ter
ritory to grow as plants and trees. In our 
mind, ideas can be seeds, growing into 
concepts in the soil of our mind. 

For the plants to grow, the environ
ment must be right. A plant shouldn't 
have too much water or too much light, 
but a balance of these. With too much 
water, the land becomes swampy - too 
much light, an arid desert. 

In our minds, I see these elements as 
well. We have the pure light of reason 
and clear pools of thought. With too 
much reason, our minds become as an 
arid desert. Too much reflection, a 
swampy place. 

If your mind feels swampy, add rea
son. If you feel unproductive, add 
thought. 

I find both of these traits necessary for 
a healthy, creative mind."l"' 

Some Thoughts on Creativity and Meta-Creativity 
By Bret Battey 

The popular understanding of the cre
ative process is that it flows from idea to 
realization, meaning that someone gets 
a creative idea, executes it, and the pro
cess is finished, like so: 

Idea 

i 
·-t·-= 
=ili4 ...... !J' 
zmp:i:: 
•IP
··~i~~ 
==== ..... :.-:::.. 
. . :·~· ........ 

~·· 
Realization 

With this kind of idea 
floating around, it is not hard 
to understand why so many 
peopledonotseethemselves 
as creative, or find creative 
tasks emotionally bruising. 
Anyone who tries to create 
with an expectation of a 
straight line from an idea to 
realization is set up for fail
ure. 

It is important to realize that there is 
rarely a single idea or a single realization 
involved in a creative work. Creativity 
is, in fact, a feedback process character
ized by oscillating stages of action and 
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assessment. A more accurate portrayal 
of creation than the straight line might 
look like this: 

In this dia-I Th• Unknown1 ---, 
I gram, the cre-

ldea ___ -c-~ Realization ative act oc-
~ curs in the area 

between two 
poles: idea and 
realization. 
Between the 
idea and its re
alization there 
is an area 

which I have labeled "The Unknown". 
The tools for bridging the unknown are 
action (attempting a realization of your 
idea) and observation (assessing your 
realization in comparison to your idea). 
Based on your assessment of your first 
attempt, you adjust the idea and engage 
in action again to attempt a new realiza
tion. Action and observation oscillate, 
the idea and realization are adjusted 
and changed repeatedly until, ideally, 
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RANE] 
the idea and the realization are brought 
into alignment. 

In this process, quite a bit of both your 
original idea and original realization can 
betransformedordiscarded.Attheend, 

CREATIVITY 
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Mr. Einar's Neighborhood 
e'N''" '"' +&le r'M'11t eM· 4h ''" ••k e&h#h +4Je 

It had to happen. My favorite 
piece of equipment has been 
discontinued. The Yamaha QY-10 
portable 8 track sequencer, com
poser, and awesome pocket sized 
drum machine, has been replaced 
by the QY-8. Its big brother, the 
far more sophisticated QY-20 
remains on the market, and I will 
probably someday have one, but I 
will never part with my own QY-
10. 

So, after hearing the news (I 
think read it in 
Keyboard) I decided 
to spend my birthday 
money on something 
that would upgrade 
my extinct sequencer. 
It's a Novation 
MM 10 two octave 
keyboard with full 
size keys and a slot 
for my QY-10. It 
has a one watt amp 
in it to drive my 
headphones loud 
enough to hear what 
I'm doing, even in 
the back of a bus or 
in a crowded room. 

Having full size, velocity sensi
tive keys on your lap while you're 
capatalizing on some otherwise 
wasted time is liberating. I used 
to enjoy punching those little QY 
buttons, but this controller has 
spoiled me. 

Because of my experience with 
my QY-10, I see portable tech
nology as a great thing. I'm a shy 
person, and being able to alienate 
myself from someone sitting next 
to me on a bus is wonderful. I 
know that might seem a sad 
statement, but it's no worse than 
the use of a Walkman and head
phones. It's convenient that what I 
do with portable technology re-
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quires headphones. I suppose if I 
was doing graphic art on a laptop 
computer people would be 
tempted to say hello and ask 
questions about the work - or 
more likely the equipment. I use 
my portable technology to build 
walls around my "personal space", 
and Just focus inward. I build a 
virtual office in my head. 

Besides using this great portable 
MIDI studio in the urban Jungle, I 
very often find myself using it in 

a relaxing setting, like on my 
deck, in my living room, or out 
in the woods. I nsplration comes at 
the darndest times. I would love 
to hear from someone who does 
electronic graphic art with a pen 
based input device and a notebook 
computer. Do you find working 
outside of an office to be more 
rewarding? 

Mr. Turnidge himself once told 
me, Just after he got back from 
the famous CyberArts conference, 
that the invention of the metal 
tube for holding oil paints 
spawned impressionism. It allowed 
the artists the freedom to create 
somewhere other than in their 
studios. A whole new style of 

art was launched Just by getting 
outside. 

I'm looking forward to the day 
when I'll have a more powerful! 
workstation on my lap, able to 
save far more data, with sound 
editing functions and maybe even 
a sampler on board. I'm not 
going to stop what I'm doing now 
to wait for this, but maybe 
there's a market for such a thing 
that will get more of us outdoors 
and into the sunshine. I'm sure It 

will happen sooner than 
I think. The QY-10 
was something I could 
never have imagined ten 
years ago, and although 
it's discontinued and a 
couple years old, it still 
gives me the willies 
when I walk down the 
street tapping In a 
rhythm. The box strikes 
me as something that 
fell off the Enterprise. 

Then again, you 
should see me when I 
have a headset mike, a 
QY-10 in my pocket 

playing backup, a ZOOM 9002 
strapped to my belt, a guitar 
hanging in front of me and a pair 
of headphones as I walk through 
my neighborhood. I'm usually 
oblivious to my surroundings as I 
do this, but I have a hunch that 
parents are grabbing children, 
running inside and locking doors 
as everyone hides from me
CyberNeighbor. Maybe portable 
technology isn't such a good 
thing. Maybe some people should 
Just stay in their dark basements, 
tapping away. 

See ya, Your CyberNeighbor, 
Einar 

CompuServe 71774,640 'Y' 
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CREATIVITY FROM2 

however, the gap between the idea and 
a means of realizing it has been closed or 
narrowed. Now, given the same basic 
idea for a new creative act, one would 
find The Unknown to be less of a chasm: 

This is largely 
Idea Realization the case in 'popu-

lar' or established 
art forms, where 
both the idea and 
successful means 
of realization of 
that idea are 

within the vernacular of the culture. 
However, the magnifying glass in the 
above diagram serves as a reminder that 
for art forms in which the gap between 
idea and realization is quite narrow, 
often high value is placed on very fine 
details in the realization. The value here 
is on virtuosity - on having the highly 
refined skills and automatic knowledge 
needed to provide very tight turnaround 
between and idea and realization. 

New art forms tend to present a clif
f erent picture: 

Idea i Realization 

~ 
Here, there tends to be a wide gap 

between the idea and the realization, 
because the idea itself is further from the 
cultural vernacular, and/ or its means of 
realization are more difficult to estab
lish. Here the value is not on virtuosity 
and precision as much as it is on the 
intellect and stamina needed to identify 
and negotiate a broad expanse of the 
unknown through many oscillations of 
action and observation. 

One pole or the other can have greater 
weight. For example, in a case where 
someone has donated a lot of equipment 
towards an art project, the availability of 
the equipment might carry more weight 
than the original idea, and the idea will 
conform to the implications of the equip
ment: 
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Idea Realization On the other 
hand, it is common 
in the experimental 
art world for the 
idea to have greater 
weight than the re
alization. In their 
extreme, concep

tual artists seek to remove the distinc
tion between idea and realization alto
gether. Consider, for example, 
Takehisa Kosugi's 1965 Fluxus Idea 
score Music for a Revolution: 
//Scoop out one of your eyes 5 
yearsfromnowand do the same 
with theothereye5yearslater. '' 
The mode of creation might be 
represented in the diagram be-
low, where realization of the ~ 
score would likely be terminal: l 

One can go to the opposite extreme: 
start with a very vague idea, execute it 
with raw intuition, then decide what the 
artwork is about. This is called 'publish 
or perish' or 'grantsmanship'. It is a 
common phenomenon in cases where 

people are Realization 
asked to 
write or ~ 

talk about _,./' 
their art- .. ~,~·'" 

work after Ji."" 
creating it: Idea _____ .. 

Going back to more conventional cre
ative processes, sometimes the tension 
between the idea and the realization is 
too strong. We analyze and observe and 
think "It is NOT good." This looks 
something like: 

'"\ f//~·" 
f 

The inner, critical voice is saying that 
there is no point in continuing given 
how far the realization is from the idea. 
WithnofortitudetocrossThe Unknown, 
the creative process dies. 

Sometimes, instead of exerting the 
fortitude to cross what seems like a very 
large chasm, we may choose to engage 

in a quantum shift of either the idea or 
the means of realization: 

' Idea ' Realization 

"----..V~ 
Here, for example, rather than giving 

up because of the width of the gap, the 
idea was shifted radically to bring it 
closer in line with the realization. This 
can be a creative act in itself. Working 
with rather than against malfunctions 
and errors in technology is a great ex- -
ample. 

Now, what happens if you string to
gether a number of creative acts and 
consider those as realizations of another 
idea-as another, larger creative pro
cess? You enter what cybemeticists and 
system theorists refer toa 'meta-change', 
that is, change that causes a change. By 
engaging in meta-creation spanning 
many creative acts, you challenge and 
adapt the life values by which you form 
the ideas and evaluations described 
above. 

Meta-Ideas 

In other 
words, each 
individual act 

Realizations f t" o crea ion can 
serve a larger 
act of creation 
ratherthanbe
ing an end in 
itself. In this 
context, one 
recognizes 
each artwork 

in a larger context, and art can become 
an agent of personal, and thereby soci
etal, change. More established or com
mercial art forms tend to require less 
meta-creation, because the ideas and 
means of execution are largely exter
nally defined. For those who have the 
option of being free from external re
quirements, meta-creation is not an op
tion because ideas and criterion for evalu
ating realizations must be personally 
defined. 

In any case, Create. 

Copyright© 1994 Bret Battey"'r 
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Internet Corner 

How to join the on-line CyberArtists List: 

send email to listproc@u.washington.edu. 
Leave the subject line blank and include 
only the following in the message body: 

subscribe cyberartish yourname 

How to join the on-line Electronic Cafe 
interest group List: 

Same as above with the following in the 
message body: 

subscribe ecafe yourname 

How to join the Northwest 
Elektro-lndustrial Coalition List: 

Isome as above with the following in the 
message body: 

subscribe NEC yourname 

Call me at work if you have any problems 
getting signed on. Please pass this on to 

all others interested in these topics 

Edward Hi. Galore, 
lemaire@cac.washington.edu, 

(206)543-5970 

For more information on experimen
tal music and conceptual art, try to find 
Michael Nyman' s Experimental Music 
in a used book store somewhere, read it, 
and sell it to me (its out of print, and I 
can't find it). 

For more information on 'meta
change', point Mosaic or your favorite 
web-server to: 

http://pespmcl.vub.ac.be/, 
the Principia Cybemetica web site. 

-Bret Battey 
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Happenings 

Beyond Fast Forward Updale-A Creative Convergence of Mand Technobgy 
911 Media Arts Center and the Northwest CyberArtists will present 

Beyond Fast Forward (BFF) on the weekend of October 20-23 at The 
Seattle Center. Beyond Fast Forward will include interactive artists' 
installations and new technologies workshops presented by regional and 
national artists working in and outside the high tech entertainment indus
try. 

By bringing together artists, high tech industry & government leaders, 
and the public, BFF will raise public awareness of the leadership role 
artists are playing in the development of this region's new high tech indus
try. The need for universal access to media communication technologies 
for individual creative expression and education are also underlying 
themes. 

The Allen Foundation for the Arts and the John D. & Catherine T. 
MacArthur Foundation provided major grants of $10,000 each for this 
event. The Seattle Center is the venue sponsor. Corporate sponsors 
include US West Foundation, Aldus Corporation, and CellularONE. Wag
goner Edstrom Public Relations, Prestige events and Farrier Design are the 
promotion team. Additional sponsors include The Washington Software 
association, Seattle Arts Commission, The ACLU, International Interactive 
Computer Society, Washington Film & Video association, and the Washing
ton State Departments of Information and Community, Trade and Eco
nomic Development. 

911 and the Northwest CyberArtists have been collaborating for almost 
a year to present this unique event that is connecting this region's creative 
arts community with government, education and the high tech industry. 
"We have uncovered a wealth of creative talent in the Pacific Northwest 
who represent the true heart and soul of this region's growing high tech 
industry," says Robin Reidy, Executive Director of 911 Media Arts Center. 
"As artists, we are proving to be leaders in awakening government and 
industry to the importance of universal access to technology and all the 
issues raised by artists and educators surrounding the uses of technology 
to communicate, educate, and entertain." 

CQ!Rlf:(ll ROdlJ(n T dllllJ llNIT!f:M(TIY!f: 
The September 27 Washington Software Association/Digital Media 

Alliance dinner meeting will feature Greg Roach, Artistic Director and CEO of 
Hyperbole Studios as the keynote speaker. His work, first as a filmmaker and 
now as a multimedia artist, speaks to the exciting convergence of entertain
ment and software. Roach's talk will be preceded by a cocktail hour and 
buffet dinner which will provide the audience with tine to network and view 
product displays from Hyperbole and other multimedia companies. The event 
will be held at the Seattle Sheraton Hotel & Towers from 5:30 p.m. to 8:45 
p.m. The cost is $30. For more information call 889-8880, press 4. 

Robot Receptionist Needed for Music/Entertainment business opening, 
September 14. No pay, lots of fun. Call Gigi lob, Insight Records, 623-0525. 
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!tit St/l!!Lt /IUDU!JOH SOC/t!r 
Not Just For the Birds Anymore 

Seattle Audubon Society, a 501 (c} 3 Washington 

non-profit corporation,isdedicated to the appre- J/J!/ /J!lil /ii!// /Jl II /Ji/ 
members, sixth in size among the 500 + Audubon 

chapters in the country. 

ciation and care of nature in the North-

west. With historical and continuing 

interest in birds and other wildlile,Se-

$/vffl.riJR:wa:r~f"/JM~hifWAYSP/AtYFh>wsFC"f'Alr.rlrhsFs 

tft?/IFK~FtuJuwrtUAW/Aulr/7~ Ft?#...WUM~Alr.¢dF F.Mf £bf"H-M,f 
8h' Uw~ bGaJHfl'Y /'1,,t $/vffl. 

Activities include field trips, lectures, 

meetings, and classes- birding by ear, 

kayaking the Nisqually Delta, the 

attle Audubon strives to preserve our Hf 1KJVU #/'~Ft? d/S/'"f' pr t:YMFM MY,f di ewFt!YFd/.MN#F 1 worldview of the Columbia River Indians. -
Ft? #sF "AY di/HF#/ .:rh/flt'F ;f:y avr .M'F/M. .8.#~~ NF-~ (Y 

local natuml heritage,tostudyand en- "Af' MF'i"n-trAiwN MY,f 17/ .:rF 1KJVU a-.l""F. &IP MatNS .Ids dl¥f" Interests range from butterflies, bats, 

joythis natural world, and to share the 

knowledge and enjoyment of nature with 

others. 

~NJIYA'MY,fM#/s l/rA'/~/M$/~d..t'tr•(CalAl#AIJl/ZJ/J-r/ andamphibianstoorganochlorines,the 

Seattle Audubon is affiliated with the 

&..u#/. 

#' p NH' "Af' ~F~ IYd#F Ft? S/;-1/' ;f:y F/J1' Abr/7~ (Y IKJVU #~ 

Ft? Fl~ Ft? dA' .riJR:w ;.yw-F.t#t::IVF pvr '1l'W P/ /#Ftns~ /'~it'd// 

~&hr/ ./'8.¢-/'880, tr .{dhf' Md"'f" dF h1' .ri.wla P#'~ 

5.t'.3--¢.¢83. 

Peregrine Falcon Research Group, and 

plucking out the dam on the Elwha River. 

Seattle Audubon's purposes are three: 

National Audubon Societyas one of its conservation, education, and enjoyment. 

locally-autonomous chapters. Alter 78 years Seattle Audubon is one of the We believe in the wisdom of nature's design. We seek to foster and promote 

largest and most active environmental groups in the Northwest and, at 5000+ ecological consciousness in our community . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

CYBERARTS INTERNATIONAL IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF MILLER FREEMAN INC. 
NORTHWEST CYBERARTISTS AND THE NORTHWEST CYBERARTIST LOGO ARE TRADEMARKS OF 

NORTHWEST CYBERARTISTS AND OF THE DESIGNER. 

Northwest CyberArtists 
10802 47th Avenue West ~ ~ 
Mukilteo, WA 98275-5098 (¥' 
ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED~ 
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